In honor of Margo Pawell, this symposium is dedicated to bringing together diverse experts to discuss topics in graphic design, giving students and the regional design community a chance to gather and partake in the discourse.

Free and open to the public. For information, call 714-997-6729

**PANELISTS**

**Moderator - Stefan Mumaw**
Chapman Class of ’96,
Parent of Student, Class of ’20
Creative Director at First Person

Stefan Mumaw has had extensive experience as a Creative Director for numerous agencies, has authored six books, is a frequent speaker at creative industry events, and has written for popular creative industry rags, as well as Lynda.com.

**Karen Faith**
Ethnographer, Strategist, and Creative Facilitator

Karen Faith is a strategist, researcher and creative facilitator specializing in qualitative discovery. Equal parts creator and communicator, she gathers market intelligence and innovative possibilities with user-centered field work and collaborative exploration. Her findings, talks and workshops have guided initiatives for companies big and small, from multiple Google brands to dozens of startups.

**Jim Krause**
Designer and Author of the Color Index

Jim Krause has been a designer, a photographer, an illustrator, and an author for over thirty years. His clientele has included Microsoft, Seattle Public Schools, Levi Strauss, Washington Apples, and more. Jim has authored seventeen globally popular books about design, digital photography, and creativity—including the new Color Index XL. He also does online video courses through Lynda.com. When not working, Jim can usually be found riding a bicycle, racing a motorcycle, hiking, drinking espresso, reading, or doing art projects.

**David Turner**
Parent of Students, Class of ’19 and ’20
Founder and Partner at Turner Duckworth

David Turner is an award winning designer, as well as the co-founder of Turner Duckworth. Over the last twenty-five years, his design firm has created numerous iconic visual identities and packaging designs for brands like Amazon, Coca-Cola, and Levi Strauss.